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OUR LORD IS vIORDS ABOUT WORSHIP
John 4:19-24

Intro: I would like to pose a question this morning--not for
you to answer- audibly, but for you to think about and

to answer for yourself.

~~ question is a simple one, but an important one--and it may
be very revealing if you seek to answer it honestly.

The question is: 'HHY DID YOU COI-1EHERE THIS HORNrNG?

Probably most of you would say that you came to hear the Word
of God taught. That is why you wer-e in SS; that is why you
are here now.

~~ybe some of you are here out of curiosity. You have been
by our Church, and you decided to come to find out what kind
of a Church this is. It may be that some of you from out of
town have heard of Dr. Hitchell's ministry, and came to see
it.

I am sure that there are some young people are here this morn-
ing because they had to come with the family. Others may be
here without any real purpose--just out of habit.

My first answer would probably include most of you. YOU CANE
TO RECEIVE THE I,JORDOF GOD.

But how man;,::of Y.§ ~ to ~ something?

Now I am not talking about giving money (although a Christian
certainly should be giving to the Lord in that way).

Neither am I talking about gJ.VlUg your time in service (though
this, too, is important for every child of God).

No, what I want to know is this: DID YOU COME HERE rnrs
MOR.~ING HITH THE SPECIFIC PURPOSE OF GIVING GOD YOUR WORSHIP?

In fact, Ho\~I>:IDCHTIHE HAv]~ YOU SPENT HORSHIFPING THE LORD
DURING THIS PAST l;JEEK?

I want to talk to you about worship this morning--and possibly
also on some other Sunday mornings this sumner. WHAT DO YOU
KNOW ABOUT WORSHIPPIKG GOD?

There, of course, is no greater authority on wor-sh'ip than our
Lord Jesus Christ, and I invite you to consider with me the
passage which we read in our Scripture reading this morning.
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When our Lord engaged this Samaritan woman in conversation,
He W8.S going to bring out something which undoubtedly He al-
ready knew: This w~ had ~ ver~ fJ:eat probh~1n. Let us
note, then
1. THE SAHARITAN HONAN'S PROBLEH.

You might feel that it is ridiculous to talk about one
problem when obviously she had many problems. She had
been married five times, and the man she was currently
living with she had not bothered to marry. See vv. 16-18.
There is no reason for us to speculate about her ~~rriages
but we can say that this was a wornanwho had had a great
deal of trouble in her Lif'etdme , You are right if you
think tr~t she did have many problems.
But I still maintain that she had one basic problem, and
it was this: HOH CAN I GET RID OF ALL OF l'ilY PROBLENS?
(Maybe she would have even said that her life was full of
sins.)
Can you tell from our Scr Ipbur-e reading \oThereshe had
been looking to find her ansver-?

You might think that, when the Lord spoke of her personal
affairs, she was trying to change the subject--hut look
closer.
HHEN HE SAID wlIAT HE DID ABOUT ID~R,SHE IMMEDIATELY
RESPONDED WITH THE STA1:EI"lENTOF V. 19. (Read.) cr. also
v , 29.

This compares with what Nicodemus said as recorded in John
3:2.
Even though she knew He was a Jew, and she a Samaritan,
she believed that He was a man of God and that He might
be able to answer her question. She put it in words
something like this: nCan:Y21! .tell~ where the true
ILlace to worship is?" Read v. 20.
SHE FELT THAT IF SHE COULD ONLY WORSHIP GOD IN THE RIGHT
PLACE, HER NEED \'lOULDBE MET. SHE HAD IWRSHIPPED "IN THIS
HOUNTAIN," BUT THE BURDEN RElvfAINED. }iA§. It PQSSJ;~ TI!.A1
SHE WAS EXCLUDED EBQM GOD BECAUSE SHE AS ~ SAV~RITAll
WOUIJ) I:ill1 !lli ALLO\JED1E JERUS4LEH?
Suddenly we realize that our Lord is talking to a woman
who, though a sinner, had a heart hungry for Qod, believ-
ing He could meet her need, but she did not know where to
find Him?
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Also, you can see that she believed that God was the One
to say hO,"1and where men should worship Him--that it was
a matter to be settled \.,ithdivine authority. This is
the reason she vas so overjoyed to find ~ prophe"t.
Itlorshipto her represented the sum-total of one's rela-
tionship to God. If she could only be sure of the right
place! This was her thought.
How many people are making the same mistake today! lie
worship as our fathers did, or as some Church has told
us to worship, but here was a woman who was questioning
her fathers because she had not found peace in the place
where they told her to worship.
Note

II. OUR LORD'S ANSWER.
Please notice He does not say, IICorne with Me to Jer-usa.Lem'l
Instead, He has to correct her mistaken ideas about wor-
ship itself. AND IT IS TO THIS SINFUL, SAIviARITANWOMAN
THAT HE MAKES ONE OF Th'EGRANDEST ANNOUNCEJvlENTSOF HIS
ENTIRE EARTHLY l'1INISTRY!
Read v , 21.
He ~ it very clear that" "Then sh~ ~ thinking of ~
place to worshiI2 God, she ~ Q!1 the wrong track.
Instead, He speaks of three things.

A. The gonditions necessa..,n:for worshin. There are
two.

1. Knowledge (v. 22a).
She was miserable because she did not know the
truth. She had realized that worship is not
determined by" tradition, or by one's personal
opinion, or the opinion of others. God has the
answer, and He has given His answer in His \-lord.
But what is the answer, and where can it be
found?

2. Salvation (v. 22b). Man's great need is for
salvation from sin, and the message not only
was given through the -Iews (the 0'1'),but also
the Saviour came through them.
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Note that He does not say that salvation is
only FOR the Jews, but "salvation is of the
Jews , \I

So you don It have to become a Jev, but you have
to know the message God gave tr~ough them, and
you have to receive the Saviour they prophesied
about: the l{essiahl

Look at what the Lord uncovered (vv. 39, 42).
His disciples had been in the city, and had
missed the harvest completelyl

So, BEFORE YOU CAN WORSHIP THE LORD, YOU MUST
KNm.J HIM AS YOUR SAVIOUR.

B. ~ character of :~ 1IlorshiI2.

Read vv. 23, 24.
Not, "in spirit and in truth," but, lit., .in sI2irit
and truth. There are two parts, but they are spoken
of as one because, if you do not have both,you are
not worshipping.

The Samar Itans said, II In this mountain. If

The Jews said, IIIn Jerusalem."

Jesus Christ, the Saviour, said, "In spirit and
truth."

What did He mean?

Listen carefully. You might seek to worship God in
Central Bible Church, or some other church, but
you are not 'Worshipping unless, first of all,you are
one who has received Jesus Christ as Saviour, and
secondly, your worship comes from your heart (!tin
spiritll) and is according to the II truth. "

People seem to go in one extreme or the other, but
"spiritll and "truthll have to be brought together.

No wonder David prayed" "Search me, 0 God, and know
my heart • • ." (Pea, 139: 23) •

Paul says, "For we are the circumcision, which wor-
ship God in the spirit, and have no confidence in the
f'Lesh'' (Phil. 3: 3) •
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But there is one other thing that our Lord points out as
being absolutely essential in worship.

Did you notice that her statements in v. 20 indicated
that she vas concerned solely about the "Qlac~ she should
worship~

SHE SAID NOTHING ABOU'l' THE PERSON SHE WAS WORSHIPPING!

Going through the motions of worship, prostrating your-
self, praying, singing hymns, will all mean nothing
unless you are right in

C. ~ Object Qf your worshiQ. Who is He~ What is He
like?

IIGod is a spirit. II

least:
(1)

Th:ts means three things at

He is not limited to a body, such as you and
I are. He is not human, not angelic. He is
God.
He is so great, so vast, so incomprehen~~ble
that we are at a loss to describe Him1"g'Mfl
with all of the Scripture we have.
He is a Person. He can see us, He knows us,
He can hear us, He can understand us, He loves
us, He seeks our worship--and on and on.

Cf. what Solomon said at the dedication of the temple
he had built:

IIBut will God indeed due.l.Lon the earth? behold,
the heaven and heaven of heavens cannot contain
thee; how much less this house that I have
bu i.Lded" (1 Kings 8:27).

Or, David 1 swords:
(Read Psa. 139:1-12.

And Stephen had to remind even the Jews of this
truth in Acts 7:47-50:

flBut Solomon built hj.m an house. Howbeit the most
High dwelleth not in temples made with hands; as
saith the prophet, Heaven is my throne, and earth
is my footstool: what house will ye build me?
sai th the Lord: or ,.,rhat is the place of my rest:'
Hath not my hand made all these things?1I

Concl: This is what it means to worship. This is how the
Samaritan woman had her problem solved--by coming to
know the Lord, ~ concentrating on the Person to be
"TOrshipped (not. the place), and by worshipping Him
.from her heart, and according to the vlord.
Her answer is ours too!
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ABRAHAM~ THE-H9RSHIP~
Gen. 22:1-12

Intro: Two weeks ago this morning I considered with you
Our Lord Is 1<lordsAbou~~lorshll2, from .John 4..

This morning I want to consider with you, Abraham,
the Worshipex. On the remaining Sunday mornings of
this month we will be looking at other Bible charac-
ters in connection with their worship of God.

All of this is done that we may learn more in our own
personal experience about what it means to worship
God.

The verse in Gen. 22 which brings us to Abraham is
v , 5. (Read it.)

The verb that is used here (11 ri ~ ) is translated
99 times in the O. T. as it is he~e: worship.
Other times it is translated, bC!1!dowq, st0012, do
obeisance, fall down, or similar expressions.

So there is in this word the idea of one prostrating
himself before another (sometimes God, sometimes
false gods, sometimes another human being), but the
person who does this is honoring the other, recogniz-
ing that the other one is greater, or at least worthy
of homage and es teem,

Again, as in John 4, ve are concerned, not so much
with the place and tim~ (although these both enter
in here), but with t4~ l::'sJatio!l§hi12be;tween ~~
~ who is worshiImi!!g and .:l!h~~ ~ho is ~
wars hi Imed.

So here ve do not have ~l :p'rescriped1i~ of worship
in ~ certain ~l~ted ~~, both of which had
been a part of Abraham's life, but we have ~ sJ2.ec;a~
~ and ~ unrevealed plq~e!

Furthermore, Abraham's worship was not during a
quiet, peaceful time in his life, but in a time vhen
he was experiencing the greatest test of his life.

+•...oW'-
Where did this testing come?

{\

It did not arise from:
(1) His own heart, as though he were trying to

prove that his devotion to his God was as
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great as the devotion the heathen had for
their gods. Nor did it arise
From Satan.

It did arise from Ha-Elohim, a name which Keil and
Delitzsch define as "the personal, true God (Pent.,
I, 248), "the true God, whom Abraham had acknowledged
and adored as his personal God, and with whom he had
entered into a personal re latdcn" (£m. cit., p. 251).

So we read in v. 1, "God (Ha-Elohim) did tempt Abra-
ham," i •e ., ~ him, :Q:r::o_~him •

.;-

And we must keep in mind that when God tests us to
:Qrove us, He does :it not only that He may arU2rove,
but also that He may linI2!~ us.

Two things:

to this exper-

I. In 'tIhatway was it ! TEST OF ABRAHAH'S FAITH?

A. A test of his faith in God ~ ~ Ferson.

This is always fiI~. We are often inclined to look
at our faith, but genuine faith looks at God.

It is important to note that this severe testing
was not Abraham's first. Over a period of at least
25 years Abraham's faith had been tested again and
again--always with one result: God was always
faithful to him.

Consequently, it is not surprising that Abraham's
confidence in the Lord as a Person was never higher.
Note his immediate obedience in v. 3. Note what
he says to his servants in v. 5. Not~ what he says
to Isaac in v. 8--even though Isaac's question may
have cut him to the heart!

It was almost like he was saying what Job said in
Job 13:15, "Though he slay me, yet will I trust in
him"!

He might say that Abraham's behavior at this time
reflected absolute faith in God as a Person.

B. A test of his faith in Godt~ :Qromises.
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Did you notice how this chapter begins? rlAnd it
came to pass after ~~ thing~, that God did
test Abraham • rI

tihat "things"?

After the things recorded in ch. 21: the birth of
Isaac--the fulfillment of a promise for which
Abraham had waited for more than 25 years. And
after Isaac's birth God had approved of Sarah
sending Ishmael a'way because, He had promised,
nln Isaac shall thy seed be called" (21:12).

These were God's word to Abraham. HE! might not
understand why such a test should come his way, but
he could not doubt the Word of God.

Note how Beb. 11:17, 18 refer to this:
"By faith Abraham, when he was tried, 0ffered
up Isaac; and he that had received the promises
offered up his only begotten son, Of whom it was
said, That in Isaac shall thy seed be called."

Have you not experienced this? Your circumstances
may, at times, all but shatter your faith, but THEN
'rHSRE ARE THE PROHISES "JEICB YOU CANNOT LET GO OF,
AND WHICH lHLL NOT LET GO OF YOU.

If I have faith in God as a Person, then it is
practically impossible for me not to have faith in
His promises!

c. A test of his faith i%1God I s l2Q.wer.
Did he really mean what he said in Gen. 22:5?

\.[ell,did he expect that he would not have to offer
Isaac as a burnt offering to God?

Let Heb. 11:17, 19 answer our question:
"By faith Abraham, \orhenhe was tried, offered up
Isaac • • • Accounting that God was able to raise
him up, even from the dead.!!

Did he expect to have to offer up Isaac? Certainly.

But he also expected a resurrection--and remember
that up to this point in Biblical history there is
not one single record of a resurrection. He "ras
expecting God to do something that, as far as we
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know, ~ had never been done before!

But look more closely.

What kind of an offering is a burnt offering? Lev.
1 will tell you that it is one which is completely
consumed by fire. All of it is offered to God.
So here is @ !Y!lC!~iug ,thing: ABRAHAM BELIlWED THAT
GOD COULD TAKE THE CHARRED REr4AINS OF HIS SON, AND
BRING HIM BACK TO LIFE AGAIN.

Paul tells us in Romans (4:21) that Abraham was
"fully persuaded that, what he had promised, he
was able also to perf'orm;"

He had seen God give him a son when, humanly speak-
ing, it was hopeless. Could God not do the imposs-
ible?

But, now let us look briefly at this as a test of Abra-
ham's love.

II. In what way was it A tEST Qf. ABRAHAM'S ~~ FOR QQg?
Note carefully the words in Gen. 22:2.

\~as God being unnecessarily cruel? "The vcrds must have
dropped into Abraham's heart like molten lead" (Parker,
p, 238).

Ill. Picture on front page of Oregonian shovn.ng mother
embracing her son, with father and fiance in the
background.

David's cry over Absalom.

The burnt offering was really a love offering. Worship
is an expression of our love. In Abraham's joy over
receiving a son, had his deepest affection turned from
God to this son.

How much do you love the Lord this morning? Do you love
him enough to give HL~ your children.

Who has ever read the story of Hannah, sobbing out her
bitterness to the Lord, praying silently so that Eli
thought she was drunk. Forwhat? Praying for a son.
And she promised to give her son back to the Lord--which
she did!
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The Lord Jesus told the multitude:
"If any man come to me, and hate not his father~ and
mother, and wife, and children, and brethren, and
sisters, yea, and his o~m life also, he cannot be my
disciple" (Luke 14:26).

Doesn't He want us to love our families? Of course He
does. But He wants us to love Him so much that our
love for Him will be so much greater than our love for
anyone else that the comparison will practically be
like comparing love and hate.

How much do you love the Lord? Enough, like Abraham, to
give your children to Him.

The hymn "Jriter has expressed one way of giving in the
following words:

"Give of thy sons to bear the message glorious;
Give of thy wealth to speed them on their way;
Pour out thy soul for them in pray1r victorious;
And all thou spendest Jesus '!,.Tillr'epay,"

This is borne out by
Concl:.,..,.,..The Aftermath.

Read v. 12, then V'll. 16-18. All of the nations of the
earth ver-e to be blessed becau~ Abraham "Torshi}:med God
by proving his faith in God and his love for God.
Worship means trusting Him and loving Him by doing just
.,.1.$ what He asks of us. It will undoubtedly be
different from what Abraham had to do, but giving all
to Him in worship delights His heart and opens the
doors of unparalleled blessing.
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MOSES, THE lelORSHIPER
Exodus 34:1-8

ill!:.Q: Last l.reekwe considered, Abraham, the WorshiIle..r.
This morning I would like to direct your attention
to Moses in the same I'ole--2§.§ worshiper!

The verse which brings us to Exodus 34 is v. 8.
But we will never get the full impact of tM.s verse
unless we see the setting of this chapter which
includes chS. 32 and 33.

Strangely enough, the initial cause was the sin of
Israel.

(Review the story of the worship of the golden calf.)

There is probably no incident in all of the life of
Moses which brings out the spiritual character of
the man than do these circumstances connected with
the idolatrous worship of the Israelites!

Note how Moses begins to plead with God for Israel.
cr. 32: 11-14, 31, :32--tremendous. J2assages! We see
here that God would have consumed them if it had not
been for Moses' prayers.

All of this leads '1;0 the decision announced by the
Lord in 33:3: "I will not go up in the midst of
thee. II

This was to bring Hoses into even more intimate con-
tact with God--not only for His people, but even more
so for himself. He cannot tolerate the idea of being
without the presenee of the Lord--even though an
angel would be sent to accompany them. MOSES MUST
HAVE THE LORD, OR HE WILL CALL OF 'I'HEWHOLE TRIP!
cr. 33: 15.

But !1Qtice: The circumstances finally come down to
the place where Mos~ asks the Lord to do two ~hings.
His two requests mean identically the same thing.
See them in 33:13 and 18.

"Shew ~. now thy .••ray, that .1 may know thee, that .1
may find grace in thy sight .11 Be careful to
note the personal emphasis. It is not, "Shew the
people," but, "She .••r ME."
Also in 33:18, "Shew ~ thy glory," thyself!
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Here is a leader whose people were in trouble, and
yet it turns out to be a time when the Lord ministers
to him!

Evidently, as he came to God on behalf of his people,
he began to discover in the presence of the Lord some
of the deeper recesses of sin in his own heart, AND
HE l§ REALLY AHAZEll, POSSIBLY MORE THAN EVER BEFORE
THAT GOD WOULD HA~ ANY'fHING 1'Q DO WITH ANY OF THEM!

So his heart cries out for a revelation from God that
will show both the glory of God and His grace to man.
How can He have anything to do with us?

In 34:6, 7 Moses is receiving that revelation.

It is(1)
(2)
(3 )

actually a threefold revelation:
A revelation of man.
A revelation of God's Person.
A revelation of God's love.

Let us consider them in this order.

I. A revelation of MAN.

Where do we see it her-e? In three words: inigui.:tY...
transgression • • • si~.

The experience of the Israelites in worshipping the
golden calf gave Noses added proof that there is some-
thing terribly wrong wi.th man.

Yet we minimize this. (Refer to the lady who said, "I
don I t believe in sin! It) Ttlhatshall ve call it'l Let us
take a good look at these three words. They can help
us to understand our deep need of God.

But before we look at them, listen to this quotation from
one who gave a great part of his life to the study of the
Hebrew language. This is what he says about the three
words before us, and others in the OT like them:

"The pictorial power of the Hebrew language is seldom
exhibited more clearly than in connection with the'
various aspects of evil. Every \olordis a piece of
philosophy; nay, it is a revelation. The observer of
human affairs is painfully struck by the wearisomeness
of life, and by the amount of toil and travail which
the children of men have to undergo to obtain a.bare
existence; he sees the hollo~~ess, vanity, and unreality



of much that seems bright and charming at first; he
notes that human nature, in its personal and social
aspects is distorted and out of course; that the chain
of love which ought to bind the great family in one
has snapped asunder; that isolation and desolation have
taken the place of un lty and happlness; that the rela-
tionship between man and his Maker has become obscured,
and that even when ~n knows the will of God, there is
something i:'1his nature vlhich prompts him to rebel
against it; lastly, he comes to the conviction that this
state of things is not orig:i.nal,but is opposed to
men's best instincts, and frJstrates the original
design of their creationll (Girdlestone, p. 76).

These words were written over 100 years again, and yet
every one in this service this morning knows that these
things are just as truE~ today~

Let us get the picture presented in these words:

A. "Iniquity."

This is a word describing sin as a distortion, a
perversion of what God originally intended that life
should be.

Cain used this 'word in Gen. 4:1.3. The King James
transla tors have rendered it, III\fypun i.shmerrt is
grea tel' than I can bear." The He br-ew, however, says"
!±z: iniquity; 12 gre(iter than I £ill! bear!

Life was all out of course, distorted, perverted--
and he couldn It stand it. \'lhowas respons Lb.Le for
it? God? NO! God had tried to stop hLm. Caiq
did it hdmse'Lf',

ltJhatone of us this morning does not know something
of how life has been distorted for us by sin?

B. "Transgression. II

This is a word describing sin as a rebellion. We
are in revolt against God. It is a word wh i.ch
suggests (as in the quotation above) that even when
we know that the will of God is one thing, we will
do something else.

David called his sin 2 transgression in Psa. 51:1,
only he spoke of it in the plural: IIAccording unto
the multitude of thy tender mercies blot out my



transgressions."
Did he know it was wrong to commit adultery? Yes,
he did. Did he knov it vas wrong to have Uriah,
Bathsheba's husband, killed? Yes, he did.
Then, "mY DID HE DO IT?
BECAUSE IN HIS HEART THERE 1iJA.SSIN WEIGH IS, EVEN IN
A BELIEVER, IN OPEN PEBELLION A.GAINSTGOD. This is
why you and I do things that we know to be wrong--
but we do them! Our sins may not be the same as
David's, but we have our transgressions.

C. ItS in."
This is like hama:~ in the NT--missing the mark.
Cf. Rom. 3:23 •
It is a word "lhichdescr-Lbea sin as getting our
objectives set in the wrong direction. Even when
we want to do the right thing, we find that it is
not within our reach.
Paul expressed it this way: (Read Rom. 7:21-24.)
Sin produces wretchedness because it keeps us from
achieving what we would like to do.

II. A revelatiqn of GOD'S PERSON.
Is it any wonder that Hoses cried out for a revelation
of God? If man is so hopeless, can God meet His need?
Even though l~ses knew the answer, undoubtedly he needed
reassurance at this_point.
Note what God says about Himself!
He is litheLord, the Lord God.ll He is Jehovah; He is
~hovah-E1.

A. Jehovah.
1. Grfu"l1maticall:y"this name means that He is the

living God, the One Who is, and the One who
is always the,same.

2. Back in Exodus 6 Noses had been informed that
this name meant that God was ~ :QTomise--keeping:
God. This is especially Lmportant here.
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3. 'vlhatGod is doing here, and the "Thus saith
Jehovahll which runs through the OT indicates
that God is a God who wants to make Himself
known to man; He is a God of revelation; all
the time we are trying to get through to Him,
He is trying to get through to us!

But He is also

B. Jepov~h=[1. l-lhatdoes this add.

El means the power--that He is the Nighty God; yes,
the !l~ighty God.

It means that He not only intends to be faithful,
or intends to make Himself known to us, but HE IS
ABLE TO DO ALL THAT IS INVOLVED IN TP.E NMifE JEHOVAl!.

But, if anything could add to all of this, let us note
that here we have also

III. A revelatiog of God's Jo~.

Kei1 and Delitzsch (II, 241) re~ark that, at this point,
lIal1 the words which the language contained to express
the idea of grace in its varied manifestations to the
sinner, are crowded together here, to reveal the fact
that in His inmost being God is love.1I

A. "Hercifu1. II

It is a word which describes the compassion you feel
when you see a loved one in weakness or suffering,
helpless to help t.hemse1ves, and you have to do
something. This is what God is like.

B. "Gracious. tt

This is the Hebrew word for ~a~--God's willingness
to meet our need even though 'We do not deserve it
and could never pay Him back for what He can do for
us.

c. lfLongsuffering."

This is translated, "slo'W to anger," in Psa. 103:8.
It takes an eternity for Him to get angry. His
patience is amazing.

D. "Abundant in goodness and truth."
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"Goodness" expresses His "eager and earnest desire,
ardour, zeal11 by which God is moved in His heart
concerning man's plight.

"Truthtl here means faithfulness, certainty,
assurance.

He ggards all of this for immediate use (IIKeeping mercy"),
and then adds a fifth word.

E. "Forgi ving. II

How does God forgive? What does it mean?

It literally means that He lifts 1m our iniquity
and transgression and sin, ~ bears it away.

The same word is used in 1sa. 53:12 where we read,
"He bare the sin of many." Cf. 1 Pet. 2:24; 1sa.
53:6..-for the idea.

Concl: So we have man in terrible plight because of sin in
its various a spect.s ,

But, thank God, we also have a God who by His love
for man, as Jehovah, is perfectly able to meet our
need.

One word of warning: Failure to· turn to Him not
only brings its terrible consequences, but makes
the effects of sin felt on generations to come.

Is it any wonder that Noses did what he did in v. ~?

nAnd Hoses made haste, and bowed his head to""ard the
earth, and wOl:shiI2l?ed.II

May we join him in worshipping God too!
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CB - 7/30/67 a.m.

GIDEON, THE ltlORSHIPER
Judges 7:7-15

Intro: In succession we have considered three Old Testament
:l:!.Q!.§hil2!2frr..§.,and we come to .tEe fourt}:!this morning:

Abraham, Hoses, Joshua, and nO\-1Gid~.

vie call them vor-ehfper-s because the Bible does!

It is very interesting to note that the incidents surrounding
the times when it is said that these men vor-ah ipped have
certain thi ngs in con1mQQ.

In the first place, all ~ gping through g time of £risis.
Abra~~m had been asked to offer Isaac as a sacrifice to God.
Hoses 'lr18S dealing with God over the idolatrous worship of
the Israelites when they bowed dmm to the golden calf.
!Ioshua was facing the conquest of J'ericho. And now we find
Gideon called upon to deliver the Israelites from the over-
whelming numbers of lithe Midianites and the Amalekites and
all the children of the eastll (7:12).
In the second place, and possibly most important of all, Goq
chose ~ times of crisi:a to humble His children. These
were times when these men wer-e brought to an end of themselves
and aU they could do was .to cast themselves fully upon the
Lord.

In the third place, we find this common characteristic in
the life of each one of these man: It i.§ said that thgy
~ going to worshiD Q! that they actuallY worshipped BEFORE
THE CRISIS WAS OVER! (Note how this is true in each case.)

This morning let us pay particular atrtentdon to .:tlli1 :l:[g.y in
which humility played such .!a larg~ part in God's dealings
with Gideon.

I. Note his humble OrlgJ.n (Judges 6:11-16). It is doubtful
if there were a lowlier tribe in Israel than Mana saeb ,
Both he and Ephraim were adopted by Jacob, being the sons
of Joseph--which wouId place them lower than the others.
But Hanasseh, though the elder, was not given the chief
blessing by Jacob (cf. Gen. 48, esp. vv. 19, 20).
But, in addition to this, Gideon felt that his fa.mily
was !tpoor in Nanasseh, and I am the least in my father's
house. II

This is the way Gideon felt about himself, and this is
what is so extremely important! God chose a man who
knew that he was nothing even before God called him.



Judges 7:7-15 (2)

tn~have been studying the prophecy of Jeremiah. Do you
remember how Jeremiah responded to his call"

God said to him, "Before I f'ormed tbee in the belly I
knew thee; and before thou. earnest forth out of the womb
I sanctified thee, and I ordai.ned thee a prophet unto the
nationsn (Jer. 1:5).
Howdid Jeremiah respond? !lAh, Lord Godl behold, I
cannot speak: for 1: ~n E child" (Jer. 1:6).

Hhen Samuel went to Jesse's house to anoint a king of
Israel, David '-18.S such an unLLkeIy prospec t that his
father did not even call him in to stand before Samuel.
Samuel had to say, !!Are here all thy children?" (1Sam.
16:11).

~<lhenGod called Isaiah, he said, li"lo~ iCiLllet
undone; because I am a man of unclean lips,.
(lsa. 6:5).

fOl: 1: mg
U!

1rlhenGod called Moses, he said, IIWhqam.L that I should
go unto Pharaoh, and that I should bring forth the
ehildren of Israel out of Egypt" (Ex. 3:11).

One passage of Scripture eV81"Y'child of God should. know
bJ' heart is 1 Cor. 1:26-31. P'Leaae turn to it. (Read.)

Paul said, "Ohr-Lst Jesus came into the world to save
sinners; of whom1: ~ .~f" (1 Tim 1:15) ..

Andyou and I are just the same. The important thing is:
Do !m know this down in t4'§ £gQth~ gf 211!: mill heqrts-Z
1,leChristians are just as guilty as the world of having
our stars, our celebrities, our big names--but where are
the men who like John the Baptist of old who was content
to be tithe voice of one crying in the wilderness, Make
straight the way of the Lord" (,John 1:23)'Z

But note a second point.

Note the story in Judges 7:1·~8.

Gideon faced an army of 135,000 men (cf , Judges 8:10).
He had 32,000. He waa outnumber-edI..~ to 1--and a little
more. Then God cut him doun to 10,000 men, and he was
outnumbered about 13 or 14 to 1. Finally, God cut him
back to 300 men. Nowhe vas outnumbered 450 to I!



Judges 7:7-15 (3)

How would you have felt about that?

Now would you note an interesting bhing , God sent 22,000
men home because they were afraid. Gideon seems to have
been willing to go itlith 10,000" but God said, "The
people are yet too many ," So itiwatlt down to 300. THEN,
when the Lord tells him in v. 9 to go down to the host
to conquer them, He adds, "But if thou fear to go down,
go thou with Phurah thy servant dovn to the host • • ."

\,Jhat does this mean?

It means that God cut down the for-ces of Israel and cut
them down again to such an extent that even Gideon, who
at first vas not afraid, in the end feared that they
could never do what thay ver-e set.td.ng out to do. HE HAD
FEAR IN HIS HEART.
Listen to Paul's words:

"Fcr , when we were come into Iv1acedonia, our flesh
had no rest, but we ver e troubled on every side;
without were fightings, illh1J2 ~~ feaI:§." (2 Cor.
7:5).

I am not trying to rob these men of the honor that is
rightfully theirs; I AM ONLY'rRYINGTO HELP YOU rc SEE
THAT THEY "]ERE I'1EN!

At times it seems that God lrwrks on us until things that
did not previously bother us begin to bother us. Like
Gideon, we knew no fear, and then suddenly we are held
in its grip.

1>lhatwas God doing?

He told Gideon (Judges 7:2) that He vas trying to keep
Israel from vaunting themselves against Him.

Hhat is vaunting? It is boasting. It is pride. And it
always happens when the children of God forget their
nothingness.

So, in teaching the people, their Leader , who was already
a humble man, is brought lower. God was doing this.

Remember, child of God, that r-egard Leas of how much of
your own heart you have seen, there is always mor-e that
God can show you, vii th our three previous worshipers,
God sought to bring them lower and lower before Him!



Judges 7:7-15 (4)
But there is another very precious truth that I want to
point out to you in this passage this morning. It is this

III. God ministered to His servant in the lowly place to vlhich
he had come.

And will you note that he uses iihe strangest means to
minister to Gideon. He actua lIy uses two of the enemy
he was going to fight.

(Read vv. 10-14.)
Before, God had spoken to Gideon through the fleece
(Judges 6:36-40). And even before that his call had
been confirmed by the sign g lven by the angel of the
Lord, earlier in chaptHr 6.
But now God ministers to Gideon again--through hHathen
men who had been given a dream by God.

Why did God picture His people as "a cake of barley
bread"?

Because it pictured thH lowliness of His people. It was
the food of the poor people who could not buy wheat.
God was showing Gideon again that it was not the people
who were going to turn the tide. THEY 1tlERE NOTHING.
It im.§ God!

What were they going to do'? 1?hey were going to smite the
greatest source of pride of these Hidianites: then
~--knocking them over and flattening them out!
't-lhenGod got through with the Hidiani tes, the ir pover-
and pride would be completely' broken.

And this is what happened! You remember the story.
There were 120,000 out of the 135,000 (Judges 8:10) who
died, and without a single Israelite drawing a sword!
They killed each other l

Concl: How did it happen? Let me give you the Holy SpiritUs
account in Hebrews 11:32ff.

Did you ever try to match the names in v , 32 "yith the state·-
ments in the following verses? "Gideon... who thl::,Qugh
faith subdued kingdoms • • • obta.ined promises • • • escaped
the edge of the svord , out of weakness were made strong,
waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the
aliens. II Through.fili1h!

The God of Gideon still lives, and still works through those
who, knowing their own nothingness, trust Him for the display
of His power.


